“Let Justice Ring!”
A Prophetic Word for 2012
By Kay Winters
For the Lord would say, “Let justice ring! Let it resound from the mountain tops
and echo down through the valleys. Let justice sing from the mesas and toll down
through the canyons. Though the sound is faint, listen, for it will surely escalate in 2012!
For the battle between the death structure of darkness and the governmental authorities
of My kingdom shall intensify. Indeed, I am revealing ancient foundations of darkness
that have been resurrected and linked to present resident evil. This evil alliance is
releasing a magnitude of darkness never known upon the earth. Yet, I have prepared a
people to legislate righteousness and execute justice in heavenly places to dismantle
these works of darkness. For the gavel of justice shall fall like a rod of iron, shattering
into pieces the boundary stones set through sin, set through bloodshed and
disobedience.”
“Surely, I have prepared a people that have been made ready like Joseph.
Though they have been betrayed, imprisoned by the false doctrines of men, and cast
down, they shall arise in this hour to reveal My greatness and glory. They shall wear
My signet ring of authority, and seal the fate of My adversaries by demolishing land
boundaries of darkness. My justice shall ring with such intensity that at its crescendo
those along the boundary of Mexico and the United States will experience liberty. As
My justice is released, it shall bring a shaking. Even the mountains shall tremble,
reversing the indigenous curse and freeing the land and its people. Let justice and
freedom ring throughout the highways and byways, in the cities, towns, and countryside,
and upon the reservations, for this is the appointed time.”
“As justice rings, it will call My people to war, even as I called David’s mighty men
to war to bring forth their king. For My Son, King Jesus is coming to bring judgment and
justice tempered with mercy. Therefore, pick up the weapons of your warfare, and lift
up your voices with a shout. Declare “justice and “freedom”, for I am declaring war in
this hour”, says the Lord.
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